
The Einhell cordless drill/screwdriver TC-CD 12/2 Li +22 with its li-ion battery is not only small, light and handy but also immune from self-discharge.

For powerful screwdriving and rapid drilling there is a two-speed gearing, for high torque there is a powerful motor and metal gear unit. The replaceable

battery is integrated in the handle, while the ergonomic Softgrips are user-friendly. Other features include a single-sleeve quick-change chuck with

quick-stop function, an automatic spindle stop for easy changing of the bits, and a torque slip coupling to help prevent over-tightening of screws.

Delivery includes a 22-piece set of screwdriver bits and drill bits, a screw box containing 200 screws, and a practical cardboard storage box.

Cordless Drill

TC-CD 12-2 Li +22
Item No.: 4514250

Ident No.: 21011

Bar Code: 4006825667424

Features & Benefits
Li-Ion battery: no self-discharging/small/light/easy to handle-

2-speed gearing for powerful screwdriving and fast drilling-

Powerful motor and metal gearing for high torque-

Very handy thanks to replaceable battery pack in the handle-

Battery pack can be used with several other 12V products-

Single-sleeve quick-change drill chuck with Quick-Stop-

Automatic spindle lock for easy tool change-

Torque slip coupling prevents overtightening of screws-

Ergonomic soft grips-

Incl. 22 pieces bit and drill set-

Incl. screw box with 200 screws-

Delivered in a practical carton-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 10.8 V  |  1500 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 3-5h

- Number of gears 2

- Idle speed (gear 1) 0-350 min^-1

- Idle speed (gear 2) 0-1300 min^-1

- Max. torque hard 24 Nm

- Number of torque steps 20 settings

- Drill chuck 10 mm  |  single sleeve

- Number of accumulators 1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 1.85 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 200 x 100 x 215 mm

- Pieces per export carton 5 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 10.65 kg

- Dimensions export carton 520 x 210 x 235 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 5200
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Available as special accessories

Bit-Bohrerbox 22tlg. S-Box
Werkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49108806
Bar Code: 4009311088062
Einhell Accessory

Bitsatz 34 tlg. S-Box
Werkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49108801
Bar Code: 4009311088017
Einhell Accessory

Bit-Bohrerbox 39tlg. L-Box
Werkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49108911
Bar Code: 4009311089113
Einhell Accessory
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